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Sony LMP-E221 projector lamp 225 W UHP

Brand : Sony Product code: LMP-E221

Product name : LMP-E221

Replacement Lamp for the VPL-E300 Series, 225W

Sony LMP-E221 projector lamp 225 W UHP:

Ultra high pressure mercury lamp 225 W
Sony LMP-E221. Lamp type: UHP, Bulb power: 225 W, Brand compatibility: Sony, Compatibility: VPL-
EW348 VPL-EW345 VPL-EW315 VPL-EX345 VPL-EX315

Features

Brand compatibility * Sony

Compatibility * VPL-EW348 VPL-EW345 VPL-EW315
VPL-EX345 VPL-EX315

Features

Bulb power * 225 W
Lamp type UHP

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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